
VIBURNUM 

ALLEGHANY Attractive, dense upright grower makes a great hedge, screen or 

windbreak. Large clusters of fragrant white flowers followed by showy 

red fruit that matures to black. Evergreen. Deciduous below 0 

Fahrenheit. Fast grower, up to 10 feet tall. Full sun to part shade     

Zone 5-8                  

 

 

AURORA This Korean spice viburnum cultivar is a slow-growing, upright, rounded, 

deciduous shrub which typically matures to 4-5' tall but may reach a 

height of 8' in optimum growing conditions. Red buds open in late 

March/early April to pink-changing-to-white flowers which are arranged 

in snowball-like clusters. Flowers are very fragrant. Foliage usually turns 

dull red in fall, but may sometimes display attractive shades of wine-red 

to burgundy. Full sun to part shade   Zone 4     

 

 

AUTUMN JAZZ A superior plant with a graceful, upright, vase shaped habit.  Creamy-

white, flat-topped cymes in early June followed by clusters of metallic 

blue-black fruits from late August through October.  Foliage is medium 

green with shades of red.  Fall color is a kaleidoscope blend of yellow, 

orange, red, and burgundy. 10 feet tall and 8 feet wide. Full sun to part 

shade   Zone 3      
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BRANDYWINE A striking shrub with glossy green foliage that turns a dark, maroon-red 

in autumn. A profusion of berries with changing colors from greens to 

pinks and blues start in fall and persist well into winter. Will grow to 5 

to 6 feet tall with a spread of 4 to 5 feet. Full sun to part shade   Zone 5 

  

 

C.A. HILDEBRANTS Compact and sturdy, it will grow only 4 feet tall and holds its large 

trusses of bright red fruits late into the winter. Autumn colors range 

from amber to reds and maroons and makes a very impressive display.  

Full sun   Zone 5 

  

 

CARDINAL CANDY Large clusters of shiny, scarlet-red fruit adorn this Viburnum with 

improved hardiness. Tons of creamy-white flowers cover the well-

branched, rounded plant in May. Matures at 5 to 8 feet tall and wide. 

Fruits well even without a nearby pollinator. Full sun to part shade    

Zone 4       
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CAYUGA Produces abundant blooms with pink buds that open up to white 

flowers in May.  Dark green, shiny, medium textured foliage during 

summer. Rounded, dense shrub with stiff upright branches. Matures at 

4-6 feet tall and 4-5 feet wide. Full sun to part shade    Zone 5-8 

  

 

CHICAGO LUSTRE An outstanding upright-rounded habit with glossy dark green foliage. 

Creamy white flowers appear in mid to late June, followed by 

ornamental clusters of blue-black fruit in autumn. Extremely wet sites 

should be avoided. This fast growing Viburnum grows 10 to 12 feet in 

height with an 8 to 10 foot spread in 10 years. Full sun    Zone 5 

 

 

COPPER RIDGE The Copper Ridges Viburnum forms a dome shaped, compact shrub 

with dense, spreading branches. The leaves are heavily textured, 

densely serrated. The new leaves emerge with a copper tint.  White 

flowers emerge in late spring and form 2-3″ clusters.   Fruits are scarlet 

red, changing to black as they mature. Copper to dark maroon fall 

foliage.  Forms a lovely spring hedge or border. It will grow 5-8′ tall with 

a spread of 4-7′. Full sun to part shade    Zones 5 to 8. Cold resistant. 
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EMERALD TRIUMPH This is a compact, rounded, deciduous shrub that typically matures to 6-

8’ tall and as wide. Showy white flowers in flat clusters bloom in late 

April-May. Flowers give way to fruits that mature to bright red in late 

summer but turn black by autumn. Leathery, glossy dark green leaves 

turn bronze to dark red in fall. Full sun to part shade   Zone 4

 

 

ESKIMO its semi-evergreen foliage in warm winter climates. This is a compact 

shrub (deciduous in St. Louis) that typically matures to 4-5’ tall and as 

wide. Showy white flowers bloom profusely in snowball inflorescences 

in May. Flowers give way to fruits that mature in late summer to red 

then black. Ovate, leathery, glossy dark green leaves turn attractive 

shades of yellow, orange and red in fall. Grows 5 feet tall and wide. Full 

sun to part shade    Zone 6-8 

  

 

FRAGRANT This viburnum is a hardy, medium sized deciduous shrub with a rounded 

form. Beautiful clusters of extremely fragrant pinkish-white blossoms 

appear in late spring. The dark green foliage, along with black fruit in 

fall, and its purple color in fall will provide many seasons of 

interest. Grows to 8 feet tall and 10 feet wide. Full sun to part shade   

Zone 4-9                                                                   
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JUDDI It is a rounded deciduous shrub that typically matures to 6-8’ tall and 6-

10’ wide. It is noted for its sweet fragrant white flowers in spring, 

quality dark green foliage, and black fruit in fall and purple fall color. Full 

sun to part shade   Zone 4                                   

 

 

KILIMANJARO Upright, narrow form is perfect for small spaces. White blooms appear 

from top to bottom. Deciduous, heavy-flowering plant is heat tolerant 

and low maintenance. Red fruit in mid- to late-Summer. Grows to 8 feet 

tall and 3 feet wide. Full sun   Zone 5 

  

 

KOREAN SPICE  A small deciduous shrub grows to 5 feet tall with a rounded form and 

an upright open branching habit. Clusters of fragrant white flowers 

open from pink buds in spring. Red fruit turns black in summer. Prefers 

slightly acidic soil. Full to part sun    Zone 5 
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LEATHERLEAF An evergreen shrub, commonly called leatherleaf virbunum, which can 

ultimately reach a height of 6-10'. Produces flat cymes of creamy white 

flowers in the spring and berries in early fall which first appear red and 

then change to a glossy black. Berries will often persist to the end of 

December. Full sun to part shade   Zone 5  

 

 

MARIESII Hardy, medium growing deciduous shrub to 6 feet in height with slightly 

greater spread. Large panicles of pure white flowers borne in June make 

this one of the most elegant flowering shrubs. Excellent when used as a 

screen or specimen. Full sun to part shade    Zone 5 

  

 

 

MOHAWK A dense, compact plant that grows to 5 feet high and wide. Pale cream 

buds open to pure white snowballs of flowers. Full to part sun   Zone 6 
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MOLLY SCHROEDER An outstanding pink flowering selection growing 8' tall and 5' wide with 

horizontal branching.  Inflorescence consists of an outer ring of sterile 

pink flowers with creamy-white variation with a darker cream 

throat.  Inner fertile flower buds are green, opening pink, then turning 

white. Full sun to part shade   Zone 5 

  

 

POPCORN Amazing snow white popcorn-like cluster of flowers bloom along the 

branches in spring. A dense upright multi-stemmed shrub with 

horizontal branching matures at 5 to 8 feet tall and 4 to 7 feet wide. 

Has attractive red to burgundy autumn color. Full sun to part shade 

Zone 5       

 

 

PRAGENSE This hybrid viburnum is an evergreen, multi-stemmed shrub that typically 

grows 8-12' tall with a similar spread. Flat cymes of slightly fragrant, 

creamy white flowers in spring gives way to berries in early fall which first 

appear red and then change to glossy black. Berries will often persist to the 

end of December. Elliptic, dark green leaves. Full sun to part shade   Zones 

5-8 
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PRAIRIE CLASSIC The Prairie Classic Viburnum is a naturally occurring tree-form 

viburnum.  The leathery green foliage shows good disease resistance. 

Abundant inflorescences of flat topped cymes bloom in spring.   These 

attractive blooms are followed by fruits that mature to black in 

fall.  Red, yellow, green and maroon fall foliage. It will grow 14-16′ tall 

with a spread of 6-8′. Heat and drought tolerant. Cold hardy. Humidity 

tolerant. Full to part sun    Zone 4 

  

 

RED FEATHER As the new foliage ages, green veins appear on the red surfaces, giving 

the leaves a colorful, feather-like design. Red Feather has an 

outstanding, long lasting, maroon fall color, and its autumn color is 

consistent from year to year. White flowers appear in June, followed by 

blue-back berries in the fall. It prefers loamy, well-drained soil but 

tolerates dry conditions, grows 8-10 feet tall and 10-12 feet in width. 

Sun to part shade   Zone 3            

 

 

SENECA A large shrub with dark green foliage growing 15' to 20' high and nearly 

as wide making it a good candidate when grown as a single or multi- 

stemmed ornamental tree.  Massive creamy-white flowers bloom May 

to early June followed by orange-red fruits progressing to blood-red, 

finally maturing to black. Full sun to part shade   Zone 4 
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SNOWFLAKE An introduction from the University of British Columbia of a semi-dwarf 

double file Viburnum that grows 6 to 8 feet tall and 8 to 10 feet wide. 

The lovely white flowers bloom almost continuously all summer in flat 

clusters, and reddish fruit appear in winter. Full sun to part shade    

Zone 5       

 

 

SUMMER MAGIC This upright-rounded blackhaw is ideal as a specimen or small tree. It 

matures at 12-15' and 10-12' wide and is more compact.  Selected for 

its attractive new growth of red leaves, changing to pink, maturing to a 

leathery mauve green.  Fall foliage is a spectacular display of red and 

yellow. Full sun to part shade.   Zone 4                 

 

 

WINTERTHUR A striking, dense, compact shrub, has exceedingly shiny waxy foliage 

that turns red to reddish-purple in the fall. Mature height is 6 feet. 

Creamy white clusters of tiny flowers appear in June to July, followed by 

autumn fruit clusters ranging from pink/red to blue/black. Full sun to 

part shade    Zone 5      
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